The Wolfe Pack

www.nerowolfe.org

Nero Wolfe Book Discussion Group in Baltimore-Annapolis

Mid-Atlantic and Chesapeake Area Book Raceme* ("MACABRe")

Are "satisfactory" and "pfui" two of your favorite words? Would you rather put vinegar on things than use "contact" as a verb?

If you answered “yes”, then join us as MACABRe continues to expand its reach throughout the Mid-Atlantic region. We will meet on Saturday, October 27, 2018 from 11:30 to 1:30 at Donnelly’s Dockside Restaurant (formerly, The Deep Creek Restaurant) in Arnold, MD. We discuss each book in the order in which it was published. Our end-of-the-year 2018 schedule is:

| And Four to Go (A Christmas Party/ Easter Parade/ Fourth of July Picnic / Murder is No Joke) | October 27, 2018 at Donnelly’s Dockside Restaurant |
| Plot it Yourself | November 17, 2018 at Victoria’s Gastro Pub (Snowden River Pkwy. Location) |

Donnelly’s Dockside Restaurant
1050 Deep Creek Avenue
Arnold, MD 21012  410.757.4045

Victoria’s Gastro Pub
8201 Snowden River Pkwy
Columbia, MD 21045  (410) 750-1880

Interested? RSVP to: MACABRE@nerowolfe.org or call/text Elizabeth at (443) 465.1556.

* WHAT IS A “RACEME”? 1) AN ELONGATED CLUSTER OF FLOWERS ALONG THE MAIN STEM IN WHICH THE FLOWERS AT THE BASE OPEN FIRST, AS WITH ORCHIDS, SNAPDRAGONS, ETC. 2) A LOCAL OFFSHOOT OF THE WOLFE PACK THROUGH WHICH YOU CAN HOLD BOOK DISCUSSIONS AND EVENTS IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD.